
GRANT AND 'COLFAX' RATIFIDA-','
TION---GREAT ENTHOBAIBIII.

poins UOUL, IiZAR ULOBSigg, OOKA RONK

au—a ConicRamo.'
(bittern Ulysses, come home tq your dad,

For the clock in the sttplkstrikes two
Impeachment's "gone up, add Ben Wade

•is stark mad, s

And he swears it's all over with you .
The Chicago Convention well help you no

rose,
The Methodist Confareutei won't Pay; •

There's the ugliest news thin tile Oregon
shore,

And to short, there!N the d—ickens to pay!
Come home! Come ! 'Come home!
.Swiet Miriam Ulystes, come home!

Abe Lincoln has gone to the Red Buillhui
Springs,

And Stanton ean't"stiok" any more
Old Thad, in inspairt to his dusky bride

While Sumner, the eunuch, fesds sore;
Ben butler is Ltealing a look at /his spoons,

The bondholders quake for their 081 ;
The bands have stepped playing "those toil

old tuuss,"
And I fear my sweet Hiram, your'e sold I

Come home, etc., eto,

I've a horns and a cirrus for you and Col-
, far

'Tis the lore that you rode In the South—
The monkey stands ready to leap on your

br eke,
And there's whisky to pour In your

mouth; '

So Hiram, sweet Hiram, don't feel very had,
When you learn that my tidings are true;

Your'e better at home with cigars and your
dad ;

For the White House ain't waiting for
ybiel

Come home' Corde home! Come borne '

Sweet Hiram Ulyiees, come home'
Tfivsq, N'itw MIK", June 23, 1868.

The New Declaration &Independence
Adopted July 4th; 1888.—BY the

White Republicans in Convention
Assembled.

When, is the course of human events,
it beooines necessary for people to die,
solve the political bands which have
connected them with others, and to as-
sume among the parties of the country
the separate and equal atalio► to which
the laws of nature and nature'a God en
this them, n decent respect for the opin-
ions of mankind requires that they
should decline thatauses which impel
them to separation,

We hold these truths to he self evi-
dent : that white men are created equal
to the negro.; that they aro endowed by
their Creator with certain unalienable
rifhtn; that among theme are life, liberty
and:pursuit of happinees That tope-

,

-Etna them yiglitt,_ps,rties are instil uted
ameng men, deriving their just powers
from the consent of tie members ; that
wheuevtr any party becomes destructi4e
of these ends, it Is the right of the peo-
ple to alter or abolish it, anti to insti•
tote a new petty, laying its foundation
on such principles, and organising its
power' in snob form. as to them shall
seem most likely to effect their moiety
and happinmas. Prude:mi. indeed, will
dictate that parties long entablinhrd
should not be changed for light and
transient causes ; and, accordingly, all
,esperionoe bee shown that mankind are

more disposed to suffer while evils are

stifferabie, than to right themselves by
abolish tug the, forms to which they a're
accustomed But when n long train of
abusen and nsarp iiiong,pZittu n vari-
ably the same object, evinces I t,enign to

to reduce them underabsolute denputtsui,
it it their right, it is their duty to throw
elf such party audio provide new guards
for their 'Aire security Such bee
been the patient auderauce of the white
men of that country ; and such is now

the necessity which itoostrelos them to

alter their former system of party organ-
ization. The history of the radical um-
jority of the present republican party is,
a history of repeated Injursra and usur
pawns, all baring in direct object the
establisymeut of au absolute uegro iy-
rawly over the Otto meuof atese states
To prove this let facts be submitted' to a
candid world.

k has refused its ►spout to laws the
most wholesome and neoese►ry fur the
publte good 4 '

it has forbidden legislatures to pass
laws of immediate and preseing import-
ance and suspeuded ethers is their op-
eration, utterly neglecting the white
men of the country,

It has refused to pass other halm for
the acoommodation of large siumbers'of
white people unless thiSse people. would
relinquish the right of representatiou in
thlt.legislature—a right iesstinuible to

them and formtdable to tyrants only.
It has dolled together negroee se leg•

Islisisive bodies for the sole 'purpose of
fatiguing white men Into oompllanoe
with lie measures.

It has dissoired frpresonistive houses
repeetedly, for opposing with insinli
aftnistee its Invasions upon the rights of
thelsopis.

It has refused for a long tints &(lea)

(nal diseoletions to 'ewes Others to be.
Pleated ; wliveby thy leAtilatite,powltl,
hunopabiel of annihilating have retutried
to (hi people at ,Istge.fof their oesroiso;;

e etati'reitstning in the usenneline ex-
posed ticatillhe danger Of itqattion trotn
without and aourulsiona
it ss'i eitliSlOr3 i ci , proroatAka pop -

3flMlcrii of the 'ToaitiOto eistee,''for the
4,9P.9iiil. qbetrl4O4i 1119 liar, serialRi l,is tour •atimita for the proteaktos of filli4

sea; sad' stpOroprlatiow the lends to Iboi
lo Iiitiiiiet.'r ' , . '

, • iIt hoe übetruated thie au.faiiiletrat
I

on
ttelitelliqd byte foiling ' fie 1118Selli to 11104 e
'll lolol )ithlngjudloievy Yoy ere.'7t "I itittle„,J.,4ll4eii o'l ix,ll,itery Offloeri
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and. made them dependent on its will
alone for the tenure or their °Mose, and
the amount and payment of their sailer.

, „

It has erected a multitude of new 015-
.0011, and sent tbitler swarms of, officers
to hams our people and eat ont tbetr
substance.

It has kept among us, in times of
peace, standing armies, without the
sent of out legislatures.

It has effected to render the walnut:v.,
independent of, and superiors to the
civil power.

• It bias combined with the Degrees to
subject white men to their jurisdiction,
whicb is foreign to our constitution and
unacknowledged by our laws, giving its
silent-to their acts of pretended legisla-
tion

It has quartered large bottles of armed
negro troops among us, protioting them,
by a mock trial, from punishment for
any murders which they should commit
on the inhabitants of these states.

It has eel off our trade with allloarte
of the world, by imposing tales on us
without our consent.

It has deprived us, In many engem, of

the benefits n! trial by jury, transport-
ing us beyond seas for pretended offcn
ccc, and confining us in the Dry Tortu-
gas. without judge or jury.

It has abolished the free system of
Amerioan laws in the southern states,
establishing therein an arbitrary govern-
menl,add enlarging its boundaries, so

SP to render it at once an example and
lit •instrument for introducing the same

absolute rule into the northern stales.
it has taken away ten. of eiVelioVialtu:

tient" abolishing our most valuabie laws,
and altering funtismentally. the powers
of our governments, suspending our own
l.gislatures,cud declaring itself n•osted-
wti it power to legislate for us in all ca-

ses whatsoever
It has abo'ished gosernuasnt in the

south by declaring while men out of lie
p;otecl tan, and wafting War against t hem
as such.

it,htta plundered our pockets, ravaged
our fields, taxed our industry, nod de-
elroyed the propirty of our people

Jt is at this time supporting Ihrge tie
mien of negro mercenaries to colcipte.te
the work of death,denJlation and tyran
ny already begun with circumstances of
cruelty and perfidy roarctly paralleled
in the mAit barbarous ages, and Wally
unworthy the head of a civilized nation

l' has oonstraluml our fellow-oitizeus,
&liken captive on the streets of %Yr/wising-
:on to bear witness against their clients
to become the betrayers of the betrayers
of the most sacred trusts, or is fall be-
aessh the power of its vengenee.

It has excited domestic Insurrections
nitiongst us, and ban endeavored to bring
on bit inhabitants ofeur southern Iron
'tiers the mercilees negro Ravages,- wiruse
known rule of warfare is an undistin
guisbed destruction of ail ages, sexes
asd coutlitioos.

In every stage of beim oppreesions we

have petitioned for redress In the n104(

bumble terms. Our repeated politiona
have been answered only by repeattd
injury. A party whose character is
thug marked by every act which may de-
flue a tyrant, is unfit to be the ruler ofa
free people.

Nor have we been wanting in alien-
lion to our lalebreihree. We have
warned them from time to lime, of at-

temple teeth, by their legislature, to ex-

tend anoanwarrantable juriadiotion over
the 'white. race, We have reminded
them of the circumstances of
our emigration and settlement here
We have appealed to their oative justioe
and-magnanitnlty, and we have conjured
them by the ties of our common kindred
to disavow three usurpations, which
would inevitably interrupt our connect-
lobe end dorrespondetoe, They have

been deaf to the 'l'oloe'bf justice and
cOnstinguinity. We must, therefore, act-

quietism in the necessity sek4e wel/4 de-
noueces our separation, atrdrhold them
ee lie bold the relit rein 'Of mooting.
eneollei In politics, fa all 'els" frleolle.

We, therelore, White 4lien of the Ile-
pu'hlfcart Party 'of tha Voiteit !3tatee, of
Auaeriok, in geperal.ooneantion assoet-

bled, appealing to the Supreme ,Judga
of the World for the reelittide or bar

tentione, do, lu lb. name and )1, the"*&•
1146friii•ofthe While People of Alp Uni-
ted StataN solemnly publish and declare

that VigifftVolan are, tied of right' Odell
'toto'be, ;fre ind lad IPenctopt , ; :thkt ya'are
abiolrad,frone sit *Umlaut's to, dig

Party; and that all political oonoec-
tfon it and tia fs, and of, tight
ought to be, tpla;li dliacjted, sod that

all political connection betweeu it and
UN is, and of right ought to be, totally
dissolved, and that as free and Inds
pendent While men we have full power
to levy Aar: conclitcle peace, contrail( al-
liancest establish commerce, awl to.tio
all (Migraineand th tugs w hichariluOrpen
dent peoplemay of right do. And fur the
supped of this deolnration.with a nem re-
liance upon theprotection of Divine Prov-
idence, we mutually pledge to each other
our lives, our foriuoes, acal our sacred
honor.

The foregoing DociorniiOn *se signed
this 4th clay of July, Ifttift, by— ,

Andrew Johnnoh, Prep, of she U. S.
Salmon I' Chnee, Chief Jussioe S

Supremo Mut.
U. 8. Snpmetne Court

Stephen J. Field, U &SupremoCourt,
James IL Doolittle, U 8. Senator.
JanweaDixon, U. ti Senitor.
Edgar Cowan, U. S. Senator ;
O. 11. Browning, Secretary Interior,.
Win. H. Seward, 5, cretory of State.
Alex. W. Randall,' Pol. Manlier Gen.
Gideon Wells, Secretary of Navy.
Henry Siaubery, Attorney General.
Chas. Francis Adainalate Min. or Eng
Thome Ewing, of Ohio. late or Gener

al Harriann's Cabinet.
Int, 0 Wilkitioeu, 14te Ctrouit Judge
Frahm(' I'. Blair, of hlimeouri, lato of

the Federal Army, •ud 718,614 other
white men, all late of dm Republican
party.

The 1l ti es nag 1W V• ) Rev ts(rr

compares the twi natiettal platter/Hs
thus truly:

'rho Radical plitforth has one measure
-for Ike ate.- MAI:
fbe Vemocretto phallitureu has clue weight
and ineaeure for North' aid liuuth. The
Theltadical platform Len one measure,
for a certain privileged clues, hod a air
(treat Ono fur all eti.ters. The Demo-
oratie platform has the same weigibt and
measure for all' classes The Radical
plat form 'declares COIIIIIOBB has ftbsolul e

coutrel of the quantum of suffrage in
the Southern busies, hut that iu the
Northern States the people of rash Strafe
bare control at it. The Deluca:trade
p)atturca declares that each State, Nerto
or South, hits supreme coutrel of the
question. The Radical platform de-
clares that one class of publre creditors
shall he pita is gold, while all others
shall be paid in greenbacks. The Dem-
uerat ict platform declares for a uniform.
urreney--for the psyntent of all iu the

same looney It says there shall be no

preferred creditera—that the bondholder
and laborer and the eoldierrstiall all be
treated alike. The Radical platform la
seamed with class distiettooe between
Stales, and destinations between fit ;sane

The Democratic plal form recognises in
the broadest sense the equality of the
Statei and the eqUelttly oL eillieue.

eindill pri•tleAe us the hey note of the
tne--equelity •f the oilier.

(Immix um Ototor.—A short time
before tile Chicago Commotion, Greyl4Y
to au article. poblisbed to the New York
Tribune, got otiothe fbitootnr, to answer
to tittle who Were favoring Grantlt nom-

inal too
“They insist that firant shall ho made

the Immediate and uaopposed candidate
of the republican parry No venture to

ask the reason Ilbre we stand with
hat in hand, ready to shout, and only
too happy to find something to shout
over- What is the reason of the hurrah
business? says one, "Grant Is a

soldier.” 'Good,' we reply ;
ohreers fur Grant, Lhe Soldier, OA great,
soldier of the war ' And as we go en
cheering for Sheridan and sickle., and
Pope, and Meade, Sherman and Tbomail,
and 'for the, whole Army Register, 110
great is our enthusiasm But we cannot
make the,mbole Ann Register Presi-
dents, anti on that list one man Wee
good as another., . Thug Ole 'lfDidier' rani
son Ails. It our candidele is to bare
only se 'piny stars and button', let ns
drop twenty names In a hat end draw.

,Perhaps we must tans hut we do
not feel like cheering over it; oertairdi
not so long as great'stateentem remark is
oarmulti 'Gird

Again that
because we

nap oleo Again that: tlowartity
argument, Friends, in there nothing id
this great party bat office-hunger ?:. I
the chief rad of man the post office ati4
revenue emelt:ter •

' *-astposts (reel 1141111 vomiter, are
,moet,feferelle, sod If the tideeoutlimel

Isci9w, %Plat. O" ,lioveyeiief
electlpn,the,triuwith *ribs •Demeesitf
will be thi *lest ieeeipteti that trivet
'swept the ooehtty:

A Repliblican Senator on Gen. Gran
Itt the. United States Senate, Islay 6th,

1862, in reply to Mr. Sherman, of Ohio,
speaking of the battle of Pittsburg land-
ing, Roe. James Harlan, Senator from'
totra. said

"From all that I can learn4in the sub-
ject, I do not think that General Grant
is fit to command a great army in the
field, * * 4 it t *

The lowa troops have been i'n battle
repeatedl, under the commapd of Gener-
al Grail They have no confidence in hiscspacie

y and fitness for the high position
he now 'ilda. They regard hint as the
author of the uieless slaughter of many
hundretiii- of - theit.brara eoumatieui to

arms. It is not necessary, nor is lt right
to ot,mpel them to serve under him. The
speech of the Senator from Ohio, might,
if Unnoticed, induee those in authority
to tiontinue.hini in the field.

I understand he has been' virtualry
auepended, that, he now really had no
command, that each dlelaion and army
corps of the Wooten) Department is un-
der the bouppand of another General,
end the whole under the command of
General palleolc, that Grout is second in
command of the whole, which in, of
course merely nominal - In my opinion,
he ought to have multiplied thousands
of men placed in his hamlet after tbe'r.
cord whiah he has nuule• And the only
practiced tendency on that part of the
speech of the Senator from Ohio, would
ho fo Induce the President to siiigu Lim

Thitt I cannot cou-
sant to have done in the presence of my
countrymen, maincd and slaughtered,
et geifiv7e, t ro h ra osserpoaiaees dr
incompetency. I say this not on account
of any public or private grievance of a
personal natant 4 * 0 yr
my conviction,' are correct, it would bee
crime for me to remain silent, and suf-.
ter influences to originate in the Senate
chamber which may revolt in restoring
a General to en active command, wheat

end the people 1 ia part represent,
deem unworthy of such a truce.,

* 4 14 • I

An I by shall not witfi'my consent be
continued to ctununantl. There in nosh
ins in his anteoedenta is justify s fur
ther trial of his military skill At Bel-
mont he committed itn"egrogionstnd'un
pardonable military hlonacr, which re-
•ulted in almost antaihsiatinw an lowa
regiment.

At Fort Doni'dton, the right wing of
our army, which was under his immetli•
ate command, woo defeated anti driven
hack I miles from the enemies
works The hatflu *ea restored by
General Smith°, Ike enemy's works were
stern/eddied thawa victory was (Wm Ily
wan. And so en the battle field, of Bhi•
lob, lids army wolf ctinipletely surprised,
as I believe, from all the fActs (can pro.
cure, on tiunday, and nothing but the
braver,vof u.en fighting by resit:create
and brigatles saved Ale army from utter

thastructlon. The battle was atterward
restored by Bue/1 enralhot Oenerale,
who nantiron the fields during the eve.'
bung and night, and our forces ultlmate•
ly iluceeetled in routing the enemy.
Now, sir, with such a record, those who
continue' General Grant in vu votive
command, will is my opinion, carry on
their skirts the Moo 1 of thoustpde of
thousasulo of their slaughtered country-
mob. With my convictions, loan nelfh.
ea do it myself, nor silently permit oth-

ers to dO it " • [See dengreasional
Globe, '.l.lflSestsion, Thirty.eesetath Con%
'geese, pages 1,036, and2,037.]

Was not BraSiOr Ilarlan right Dld
not his misgivings prove true? Do not
thosewho continue Generat Dram. in
active command crimson their skirts
with the blood of thromand of their
eliugh teed countrymen t 4ead the bis-,
tort' of the recelues, cruel, unpardonable
sad brutal slaughter of hundreds •od
thbusands of their countrymen In' the
battle of thb.wildernesk. So great Whe
Lite slaughter ofnorthern soldiers that
it has.bneuf timisy .saidi •f Groat entered
Rfehrisond'en+bridgeiquetatt bens.:
'' Veriiyr the pripilloiton ofElOstot nim-

bi* was learfu)ly ve;11194. '4

Tus'l'oexii7:2l4r iiiikl; td stems
by eekseeile *se :$860;1011 'to' trellises
$lOO. hiejeet heta' 'dleeco'frted that
thee' eery , ' toielopte and
'Breen. men hied hitee-roblifit4 the ,'ltd*-

1 mimeo pt $2OO ter aesils Sew woolly
.4411114,qath Pat in, by allergies% hisS se a
.freenes44loll west to themes "he:vac

ll'Oefirtiels,#‘ll,• baleefre ts • the

revitl4•.A4 !tAi#o4ll44lt:: qthul‘itt•
.31104( the icatiteeeeal wee defrauded Of
seillledirof •doilete he this stasis item

' Li4eitruio vil t

750,000 Negrool.

The Radicals have 'introduced a new
eiemont into Amerlean polities in the
form of 760,000 negro,. In shaping the
destiny of the Country these negrties are
to neutralize the votes of hires goarters of
a million of intelligent- white men, In
the game of national polities, the military
satrap', bureau agents end itinerant
demagogues who znanipulate this negro
vote, will ply out their unconscious
Slack counters against an equal number
of AngleSaxon freemen, These negroes
will wield (including Tennessee) twenty
Iwo •otett in the Senate and fifty-eight
votes in the House ofRepresentatives of
the United States. -The Senators fr. ..

the Nee° States will out-numberljtena-
tore representing two thirds of the white

1population of the Union, The Repre-
sentatives from the Negro States ,will
out-number all the Repreeentaltvert of

,

the great Comnionwealths of New- York
and Pennsylvania.

These negroes will not only exert the
political inpuence aecordod to their own
numbers, but will also wield the Influence
belonging to the entire white population
of the South. The Radical system of
white disfranchisement gives the negroes
an absolute majority in meet, anal •a
practical majority in all ofthe Southern
States, The negro,majorilleeWill there-
fore speak not only fo'r themselves, but
for the whole population o( the S..uth.

This system of Negros suffrage and
white Disfiwochieement is not levelled
at the Southern whites alone. It is teent-
ly intended to bind trod muzzle the white
men ofthe North. It is designed to se-

eitiTiTithelteblion.-at Pt4llltlriatistriferro
Electoral vbtee II 1, meant to procure
majorities to Qoagrese by Negi o con-
gratuitous! vohni. It is intsoded to give
the Radicals an apparent and artificial
strength by oountiug negtoes in the po-
pular vote of the ciountryi le hoc, a is
espeoially coasrived to perpetuate the
rule of the Radical fttenon, through the
agency of negro dotes, against the will
of the aukiprity of the whites of tho na-
tion. Freemen of Pennsylvania, will
yon kiss tit& roil and wear the yoke pre-
pared for 'you•—Lanranrier In tetligincer

Facts For The Poor Man.

A barrel of ILour used to cost $l, to si.t.
Black Itapal;liosin legislation lsasi en-

eLnnoed It threetfold Thts in s tax up
on the brbad , the poor man's children
!Ali

When,the poor man pants to kindle
hie fire lie takes a.msteh from a box on
which there is aGovernment stamp:

The riolimao may,, posses millions in
bonds. but they ars not lazed. The
poor man's house, howevir, IV tar ed-.-,
sod if the lazes ore not paid the houso
will be sold at lex solo over hio head.
The 'hooey got from that sale 6ml/11, gee
Into the bondholders pockets, futile way
of Internet on his coupons!,

u the laboring Man owns no house.
still he pays taxes odithe ode ho lives
In, in the way of etilloineed tents, which,
are the iesit:t of elites legielittlen.

The poor man used to get $2,00 to
$3 per Jay in gold or sliver. Now , ,

gets about 1,,e slime In paper, worth
shout 70 ceute on iedolle:r. However.
be pays more than twice as much
foe hefctittd hie fowl lynate. This is t.lie
tithe levied upciniiincby

Tli rich loan is setting richer and the
poor man poorer. Tide la the prise.the
poor man won In the ttlaelk Republloan

itoussless poor aim, Shut uilartod
bondholder bsi your out In his pocket.
it in tho maturing coupon on the' eRd
nt h is hood !

*lb, boot goooratneut. ,in, Oae world':
mesas one where el legiststion it. in Or
Itttercet of niggers kpd bondholdel4, oiof
where 'woototo po,IF Ithittke toed pe-7,, tri-
bute to Yinkoti Nabotto;

•Mex.loan, paella:got bi the, Cavalry of
iXilifiuent ti#llo4l+a, vtiti ate dim 'for
a toroit oi' yeahro, .to Alotoca .the poot-,
age, to voluntsry tnt,tteryaiittai. , Ike
Moolottn poorr end bait. Mb I ^adukaliivr.
of ttsX k6arloan t:—/ilz ''' • ' t i'', _I
' —2Vbe solol6o' that •Auttered Ile
Union alloy and,to dletitted li , the stii,-
vies to to 'entitle' tiltnitir,t 'llohralom•or
$BO t yotiVVroeivwhil'lrer'eett.' on it
eaptritt of$1;111h3f 'Ott that efillme41111011it
loaned by the ottittillitto the Garet**
beet, tbelonclhold redertitt,.Bll2 pot..-
tandem:'The Matte 1 britobil' Item till'
het Mitt the frettbionyettY plaid ttt elatlvo

iibialrelind 'the hoodlioldet hti 101d: A'l0
Theiblehdi'liathield+ lift of the ,00111 t 0
latee4 to the advernmettifttlalautifii
ihn'tOrMo itottlytrllittile lediey"dt the'tiOndbOtdoti loaned t titrelktetritrioht, ,
does: to that fair " °•• 0 ••

•. • • • ',

„ Dosfikt; of ,ptiftikikift•ori
"The perils of fashionable shame ware

recently illustrated at : hall km, Parisi.
when an elegantly dressed lady found
been? wv,ring -only the-Oriel -,o( her
nochlaoi,•the mai pearlalisilnei\Silled
entirely sway in the brat. Thrindia
tether butterflies, piPpitetors, Ste.,%, are
yet more dangerous. At a dinner, party
given by a high personage of the ofdoial
world,ism of the ladies witeAequally
marked' fir the exquisite proportioni '6f
bar bust sad the animation of her 0011-

venation. Those Who eat near the lady
suddenly heard, in the middle Wisner,
and of soknO witty sally on her part, a
sharp, smell detonation, such as might
be produced by the cracking open of a
bean pod. No owl took notice of the
inexplioabie sound; but it °honored that
the lady became much i161511 animated,
that she kept one arm raised anon her
bosom and fanned hernia( incessantly
during the rest of the dinner, through
the temperature of the dining room was
by no seesn'too higb. As soon as the
sampan; rose from the table, the lady,
still fanning herself, suddenly disap-
peared; bni,as /tertian sharp eyes among
her rivals had caught sight of• diminish-
ed outline as she retreated from the
sphere ofvision, a good deal of merri-
ment followed her disappearance. The
lady's absence was however, very short,
for she returned la' the drawing room in
the nurse of a few mingle/I, triumphant

the Name- atstelo perfortiatt the t—birti
excited so much adrairation'during the
eerly port of the evening, and displayed
the same aplomb and vivacity which had
made her so charming. The tcrewiag
of the s4pper, througitlaiich theitir is
blown into the class of "fixtures" in
quesilon, having been mode this time
aufapiently eecurE the charms of Madame
D.----,underwilhi no further vicioni-
tudea through the course of the evening!

the charming individuals who

adorn thkeennins of Radical Newepe-
pore with brilliant flights of fanciful
rhetoric, any expression of popular will
looking to the expelling from. pewee of
the Radloal Goths is regarded is the le-
.augurat ion of "rebellion." They.up b es-
itatiegly pronounce the propelled suc-
cess of au opposite party as • declara-
tion 3l bloodshed and war. They hove
made up their allude that • eltnple
ohmage of rulers means revolution, fad
they declare lhot"lthit -thii-have dole
shall hand no immutable 'no the laws
Of the Modes and Parsieno. If the peo-
ple dare choose other legielitortkAud
winisterial elimers, the scoundrels sad
uiurperh lel• us that there will be war.
Pod that their work shall hand !bough
every joint and seam is cemented with
the blood of an unwitting people. To
make their thrmits good, they, now pro-
pose to arm the vile negrpee,ot the South
for a war of hums its that nation, and
are'ballying the North with a 'Catitlidate
in arms, whom they have tnadecomliati-
der-in-ohief of the army, Ital. whom
they have already enthroned as Autoosint
of ten sovereign titotes.—Doeten Olt

-.--The /linker's Mimestm gimme the.
estimated "net earn's!! of labor &pi net

income of capital' In "tbe trtiltedltrare.
during the five ,ye.P.ra from 1860 to 1865

acuoun'ing to all annual aeripage of
8t:191,900,600 If we assume this to be
nesrly,enfreet, and to be a fair basis of

oslculntion (or the last three" years alpo,
we shall find that *lisle labor sail capi-
tal hate been ridding to the nation,'

wealth durmig (be years of, peace from
18G., to 1808. the rate of rather less
than $lOO,O/0 per year, the party of
(len Grant have been annually toasim-
tog tho national wealth at the tete of
more than~$70,000,000 per year' 'Pot
these eaerrir;lary patriote, during lbw
years of'peace. bare expeadad, over and
wheys $1,609,000,000raised in Abe Way
of revenue, nearly s9oo,ooo,6oo"tfirred
in the 'way of loans.

CANI. AHii Ulluira;PAX.—,t i'levir Digits
since, a :calculi Radical Wh.o had int-
(grad ale ak;misoli to.,becoMe the [-adept a-

ele.of more poor whisky tit" good wa-
ter had fallen Into a doubts !dumber in
00:4 our ftlilootig and was pact 'leaping
off the fumes of thi stlinulent. wilett he
wits suddenly roused, by, a noisy ;dic-
maiden on. politica, and thinking dila-
tion do),-,hinte *arrived, .Ye sfacdainend :
WS (bin

,

) 'ought lb whip (hie) 'ths, Beath
(blol sad did :•hip'em,. and now
and new them rascally .(bb) Desmarais
.are trythg tolet'em back in thip
I Lhic) 'Cara't gn for Cheatknd
eirowltaa.

' ftitastisa tete Port: l'ause„..t..../ke the
last mettliong ,of the Seymour' olitt la
Media, Delaware county, this Butte.; J.
Jti• whiso_l4ll bran, tOeetad
Secretary of tie °taut Chrlaskthatstios•
alisAiJ'theOD of Mir Dettiatirldioulliab,
rin6rnettl/21,4,11igteolf,taiMDISilitAdi-
ost party,Anti,instsia aft elogiten OPP poh
iti tali* *fibs alststiab etf-Boyasous and
lUD.; other jheagetraive we-
pprlpd miert. n► Mrs
"empAtosvat tro'elfift7tlmoll P:;01;1411"

t.P• Eltatet, sadOetober Writwill
alSitperel•*tabled*. .Thwrdleore wee

94 10,1f0k. utt, ,;

witol,l,r+ bss 1•!411NsigI1t a
,Aapgs•la thwpast. Jew• daysiv . '" M

' ‘ y ,


